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Company: Barry Callebaut

Location: Flemish Brabant

Category: computer-and-mathematical

At Barry Callebaut, we are on a journey to transform the cocoa and chocolate industry. As

the world's leading manufacturer of high-quality chocolate and cocoa products, our actions truly

shape the future of our industry. We are a business-to-business company, serving the

entire food sector, from the cocoa bean to the finest chocolate product. We are a company

with a purpose, we believe in doing well by doing good and reinvesting in the communities

we operate. We have a long-standing commitment to sustainability and our goal is to shape

a sustainable cocoa and chocolate future. We are headquartered in Zurich, and have more

than 12,000 passionate Employees working in more than 40 countries worldwide. We are

very proud of who we are and what we do. And of course, we are always looking for

talented people to help us have a positive impact on our industry and beyond! Are you

passionate about making a real impact in the dynamic world of food production? We are on

the lookout for a highly ... Originele vacature is te vinden op StepStone.be – Maak nu een

Jobagent aan op StepStone en vind je droombaan! https://bit.ly/2jPYsZC Vind gelijkaardige

jobs, informatie over werkgevers en carrièretips op StepStone.be!

Apply Now
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